SENIOR CLASS DAY

SENIORS TO HOLD THE REINS MONDAY

Class Breakfast at 8:00—Class Exercises at 9:00—Class Play at 8:00 P. M.

Monday, June 13, will be class day. Then the reins will be turned over to the seniors. This program this year is in general similar to previous years. At eight o'clock in the morning will occur the class breakfast at the Burkle Imperial.

E. R. Johnston, as toastmaster, will introduce R. H. Nestrin, who will make the toasts: "Our Girls" and Miss Mary Maple piece. Miss Maple has been assigned the subject: "Our Boys.

The most attractive as well as the most interesting number of the ceremonies and addresses will be the presentation of "She Stoops to Conquer," the senior class play, in the opera house Monday night.

The cast has been rehearsing under the direction of the public speaking department for ten days. Their presentation is now excellent. The costumes are very elaborate and arrived from Chicago house this morning. "She Stoops to Conquer" is one of the very few really good plays that observe a strict continuity of time and place. All the scenes depicted taking place during one evening and in the same city. It has no real leading man nor lady, there being eight parts that are all nearly equal. On this account it is especially adapted for a proficient amateur cast and for a model class play. Though this play is not in any respect military it happens singularly that the four leading male roles are taken by the four captains in the battalion. The girls in the cast have been especially prominent in university theatrical circles. Of the members taking the eight leading roles, four were chosen to Phi Beta Kappa and two to Sigma Xi.

In the play "She Stoops to Conquer," Iowa Madge Young will appear in the role of Mrs. Hardcastle. Her acting has been much experience in dramatic lines and will do herself justice because of her quickness of manner and personality. She makes Mrs. Hardcastle appear in real life and we are carried back to this high time. Her part is exceedingly difficult in that it is filled with situations for an elderly lady due the tautness of a sportful son, and in this Miss Young shows her ability to kind and affectionate leaves a wholesome touch with the audience.

Alice Marie Lynch of Sioux City, takes the part of Kate Hardcastle whose becoming a maid temporarily in order to win the bashful Marlow gives the play its name. Miss Lynch was selected after a four-hour hunt in the Drama Club's Emerson hall last year and her performance then insured something good in this. Elizabeth Swire will maintain a capable part of the bassoon with the accompaniment of Miss Neiville. She has appeared this year in the French play and also in "Miss Nobody of Nowhere." Mr. E. R. Johnston in the part of Mr. Hardcastle shows remarkable capability in the portrayal of an old man. From his inter-

SENIOR CLASS PLAY TO CONQUER

Senior Class Play to be Given at the Opera House Monday Night.

Last Night's Rehearsal Excellent

preparation one easily sees the whimsical old man who dearly loves his daughter but has no love for his stepson Tony. His hearing upon the stage shows his appreciation of the character, keeping up well the parts of an old man who can be kind to one dear to him but can speak crossly to anyone who is irritating. W. P. Hulberg of the Sigma Nu fraternity acts the part of Young Marlow, and his uncontrollable rashfulness makes possible the romance of the play and gives rise to many embarrassing situations and funny incidents.

Mr. Coggswell of Cedar Rapids, in the role of Mr. Hardcastle, will meet the requirements in every particular, the strenuous situations into which he and Marlow are led the ability of a genetics and in this Mr. Coggswell enters with spirit and masters the situation. In all of his work he is not affected and his interpretation of the love scenes with Miss Neiville could not be excelled by a amateur. This is his first appearance in this work and promises to be a star appearance.

Mr. R. M. Ivins from Grand Center will appear in the role of Tony Lumpkin an undutiful son always in some prank to the complete disgust and discomfort of all concerned. He not only leaves Mr. Hardcastle very well but leaves his death scenes in the horse pond. Mr. Ivins has never made a record in dramatic work in the university but in this role he has possibilities ahead of him.

Mr. L. P. Schenck with his hearty laugh imitates well an old man who is too tender to the situation. His part is exceedingly difficult in that it is filled with situations for an elderly lady due the tautness of a sportful son, and in this Miss Young shows her ability to kind and affectionate leaves a wholesome touch with the audience.

The other members of the cast are: Stirling, Lord of the "Three Pigeons" L. P. Donovan Diggins H. W. Bowshery Tom Twist D. S. Welch Aminadab E. R. Jackson Dick Valborg Eamosters, Pot-boy, and Pot- fellows.

Miss Henrietta Plock has been elected assistant in German for next year at the Iowa State Normal.

Chas. Mayerholz ´02 who has been specializing in history at Harvard where he holds a fellowship, has been chosen to teach history in the State University of Maine during the summer session. His friend the French play and also in "Miss Nobody of Nowhere." Mr. E. R. Johnston in the part of Mr. Hardcastle shows remarkable capability in the portrayal of an old man. From his inter-

RINKER THE WINNER

GETS THE FIRST PLACE IN HAMILTON CONTEST

Ties with Anderson in Rankings but Wins on Percentages—Contest very Good

Parley Rinker of the junior class was announced as the winner of the second annual Hamilton club preliminary which was held before a small audience in the auditorium last night. Five candidates had entered to contest for the honor of representing Iowa in the Hamilton Club prize contest at Chicago next January.

In the opinion of the judges the average of the contest last night was very high. The judges on thought and composition had previously expressed the opinion that the orations on the whole were excellent.

The judges for the contest were Professor Notting, Dean Gregory, and Professor Macbride. Their relative ranking of the candidates chosen from between Rinker and Anderson for first place. Upon the adding of scores Anderson had received a total of 1065 points compared to 979 which gave him first place.

The complete ranking of the judges was:

Nut. Greg - Macbroaden - Rinker - Anderson - Gordon - Pless - Randall

The class of 1906 will have a reunion during the present commemoration. Three of the four living members will be present. The members who will be present are Carey R. Smith, banker and capitalist of St. Ams California, and Mrs. Kate Bowen Owen, and Mrs. Nettie Hart Emery of Iowa City. Mr. Smith was the founder and first president of the Zeta募集 society and Mrs. Emery was the first woman to receive a masters degree from the university.

Alice Curtis, '08, Dean of Women and professor of oratory in Lombard College is visiting the University this week. She will address the commemoration. She will spend the summer at the Pacific Coast.
The association does not belong to the class of men or to the college; it is a university organization and is run on a university plan as far as the means at hand will permit. It is the desire of the officers to have it as representative as possible. The cooperation of more students is desired and hoped for. The work of the association offers a field of labor peculiar in itself. It is the training school of the church. It is not possible for all members of the Faculty and student body to take part by personal service in the work of the association. But non-participation need not mean neglect or indifference. An interest in the association is in a very practical Christianity. The band will hold its weekly concert on the campus tonight.

Alice Sweitzer '07 returned yesterday from a six-week's visit to California.

Pi Beta Phi had a spread and initiation Saturday night at Edna Bourbon's. Carrie Watters '07 was the initiate.

At the meeting of the Board of Control last Tuesday evening, Henry G. Walker was elected manager of athletics for next year.

Carroll W. Smith, the efficient general secretary of the Y. M. C. A., has been elected general secretary of the Young Men's Presbyterian Union of Chicago. He will take the post September 1. He will have 2,000 members and 50 churches under guidance.

Invitations for the wedding of Miss Laura Nichols to W. H. Martindale of the senior medical class, on June 16, have been issued. Their future home will be in Marengo where Mr. Martindale will engage in the practice of his profession.

Dean Charles Noble Gregory will entertain the senior law Saturday evening at his home on North Clinton Street.

Professor and Mrs. Gilbert L. House are the parents of a fine boy.

The Iowan Publishing Company at their annual stockholders meeting on Monday night, elected for next year H. F. Wyland, president; Earl Brown, vice president; H. M. Becker, secretary and Nyle Jones, treasurer. The board of directors consists of the president, secretary and three additional members, M. M. Pratt, C. W. Ross, and C. H. Topping.

The CABARET is the place for Light Refreshments for Clubs, Classes, Prisoner Parties call on "LIGHT REFRESHMENT TARIFF" Before Going Elsewhere.

ST. JAMES HOTEL
THE PLACE TO TAKE A FRIEND TO DINNER
Newly furnished, bath, elevator. Give us a call and be convinced that we have the best service in the city.

W. H. SWAFFORD, Prop. OPPOSITE UNIVERSITY, CAMPUS
LIVERY
22 South Capital and 110 East College Sts
Iowa Avenue Bowling Alleys
Three of the Best and only Complete Regulation Alleys
For private bowling parties call at the Bowling Alley and make arrangements. The best cigars and tobacco always on hand.
WORK OF THE Y. W. C. A. AT IOWA

Past year has been a Successful one for the Strongest Girls Organization at University.

The past year has been a very prosperous one for the Women's Christian Association of the university. The General Assembly has been well attended, and the convention of Madge Young, president; Edna Bonner, vice president; and Florence Starnes, secretary; Etta Williams, treasurer. Eva Weber was chairman of the discussion on thego.
Great World Power

The World's Student Christian Federation

Greatest Students Organization in the World

Christian students are a world power, and are being recognized by their world-wide organizations. Note, for instance, the greatest of all student organizations, known as the "World's Student Christian Federation," the secretary of which is a man known to the entire Christian world, and personally known to many an Iowa student Mr. John R. Matt.

Affiliated with this federation are various student movements in 1950 universities, colleges, and professional schools, with a membership of over 89,000 and including in a national bond of organization the countries of the world: the United States and Canada, Great Britain, Scandinavia, Germany, France, Holland, Switzerland, Australia, India, China, Japan, South Africa, and scattered organizations in smaller lands and islands of the sea. This Federation is in fact the only organization which has been successful in the organization of the students of the Universities of the world, and that has been accomplished on an evangelical, religious basis. This Federation, as now formed, is not yet 10 years old, having been formed in 1906 in Sweden. Biennial conventions have been held gathering student leaders from all parts of the world. These have served to spread information regarding the student life of the world and more especially their methods of conducting Christian student work. The last conference at Denmark was represented by 25 countries, the next one in the summer of the present year will be held in Japan. Such a world-wide common interest in student life is a great power in unifying Christian student work, in systematizing the spread of the great principles of Christian student manhood. Irresistible in its march of progress, it is one of the mighty factors which is bringing into reality the spread of the Kingdom of Christ in the lives of men throughout the length and breadth of the world.

Great Student Manhood

Greatest Students Organization of the Small Country

In the Kingdom of Christ in the lives of men throughout the world-wide common interest in student organizations, the World's Student Christian Federation has been one of the mighty forces of the year 1905 when in the opinion of many students the Association came near going to rain we will not only have to start from the bottom again but we will be the one state university association in the country without the services of an executive officer, past to promote the work.

A brief summary of the work for the year will give an idea of the lines of association activities.

To assist new students, coming to the university without any acquaintances, the association filed a complete list of boarding and rooming places suitable for students. One hundred and seventy men were assisted in finding rooms and sixty men were introduced to room mates. Seven hundred and fifty copies of the handbook were distributed. In coming trains were met during registration week. A book exchange succeeded in assisting a few students in purchasing second-hand books.

The total enrollment in membership for the year was two hundred and twelve half of whom are active members.

The Bible Study department is only a small part of its possibilities. The organized effort of a few students this year has resulted in laying a plan that can be very effectively enlarged in the future. This year thirty students have been engaged in systematic daily Bible study in four group classes. One hundred and ten men are enrolled in the student classes, meeting in connection with the regular Sunday Schools. Of the total enrollment of one hundred and forty-seven the average attendance has been ninety-four.

During the opening weeks of the year two receptions were held. A Thanksgiving social with the Y. W. C. A. and other functions during the year have always been successful. There is need for social life, general in its sphere and united in its effort that the association can fill if it has the support of the student body.

There have been two classes in Mission study with an enrollment of twenty eight men and women. The Volunteer Band, of ten, is composed of students who purpose to spend their lives in foreign lands. The association conducts a general meeting at 4 o'clock on Sunday and a prayer meeting on Wednesday evening at 6:30. The average attendance per week has been forty seven.

The employment bureau for the purpose of aiding students in securing work received at the beginning of the year, seventy applications. Work to the amount of $1000.00 has been given to students.

Commencement Suits that suit, at Kanak's the fashionable place.

Student Waiters Wanted—Merchants Restaurant, Summer School students preferred.

Greatest Students Organization of the World

In the Dissolution Sale

Bloom & Mayer

28-50 S. Clinton St.  Iowa City

All Popular Brands of

CIGARS

AND TOBACCO

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles

at very low prices at the

guaranteed or money refunded.

Great! Greater! Greatest!

Clothing Sale ever In

Johnson County is the

Dissolution Sale

of

Bloom & Mayer

Prizes are lower. Better goods for the money than was ever
offered before. Every article guaranteed or money refunded.

Bloom & Mayer

28-50 S. Clinton St.

Iowa City

All Popular Brands of

CIGARS AND TOBACCO

And the best assortment of Pipes and Smokers articles

at very low prices at the

guaranteed or money refunded.

Leland Cafe

NOVAK & NICKING

Soda Water a Specialty All the latest and Fancy Drinks

Try a Ping Pong Sunda

Duggan's and Pharmacists

11 S. Dubuque St.

W. A. Sutton

Commencement Suits that suit, at Kanak's the fashionable place.

Student Waiters Wanted—Merchants Restaurant, Summer School students preferred.

Established in 1895

C.O.D.

Steam Laundry

HIGH CLASS WORK ONLY

217-219 Iowa Avenue

L.L. Karyony, Prop.

W. A. Sutton

The New College Street Barber Shop......
THIS IS TO REMIND YOU

That our Job Department is at your service when in need of PRINTING of any kind. Our prices are low, considering the quality of our work.

W. H. HAWK
205 S. DUBUQUE ST

Build Master, Pres. WM. MURR, Vice-Pr. P. A. STONE, Cashier.

IOWA CITY STATE BANK
CAPITAL, $65,000.00


CITIZENS SAVINGS AND TRUST CO.
BANKERS

Capital, $125,000.00. Surplus $40,000.00. Toぼs. Capital, $125,000.00. Surplus, $40,000.00.

Thos. C. Crow, Pres. WM. A. RYAN, Cashier.

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

JOHNSON COUNTY SAVINGS BANK
Capital $50,000. Surplus $50,000.

A Snap on Pipes

All are selling his stock of pipes. Not that I am going out of the pipe business, but I have closed out my stock of pipes about once a year and like you in many others.

The pipes include every style and make, from the very inexpensive pipe we have to the most expensive opportunities for pipe smokers. And while you are buying a pipe don't forget the pipe papers.

Thos. A. Brown
The Tobaccoist
At the Clinton Street Smoker House

Y. M. C. A. AND LITS
TWO SHOULD WORK FOR EACH OTHER

Work of Y. M. C. A. Should be Part of a True Liberal Arts Education

To the student in the college of liberal arts, the Y. M. C. A. should be of prime importance. The very term "Liberal" is, a measure significant of the aim and purpose of a collegiate education.

With all due respect to the others colleges, I take it, that the college has for his aim a broader development, a larger horizon than any other student in the university. It is the colliagian who are looked to, for leadership in the various activities of the university, partly perhaps on account of their numbers, and it is to the colliagiate that we must look for strength and power in our Christian work.

The Y. M. C. A. with its Bible classes, Mission studies and various meetings, offers to the student part of that "Liberal" education for which he is striving. But besides this, there is another side of our education which is less easily estimated or seen, which we may derive through the agency of the Y. M. C. A. and this for want of a better name let us call that "rubbing up against" men of strength and character. We all need this.

The inspiration and stimulus that we get from personal contact with men of this stamp is of no small importance.

The colliagians are the strongest in numbers in the Y. M. C. A. work and they should, be, with all this, there are many whose help and influence is needed, men who are interested in church work and other christian activity.

Does not the Y. M. C. A. purely a student organization come in for a share of each colliagiate's support, and should not here be the field for his Christian work?

With the three months vacation before us in which to think this suggestion over, and plan for the next year, may we come back next year with plans to devote more of our time and energy to this important part of our liberal education.

Liberal Arts Vice-President.

Rain Defiers Cravenette Coats.

BLOOM & MAYER
Best Bakery line in the city at the University Place.

Up-to-date Furnishings, Prices Right.

spring suits, Overcoats,

and Fans.

SKIRTS MADE TO ORDER
H. A. STRUB & CO.
Dry Goods, Cloaks, Millinery, Carpets, Window Shades

The Bon Ton Cafe
24-26 S. Dubuque

Our $3.00 Meal Tickets for $2.25

Come to this STORE.....
and select your Spring Suit, Overcoat and Cravenettes
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BLOOM & MAYER
Very swell Top Coats.

BLOOM & MAYER
Come in and see our Cravenettes before the next rain.

C. A. SCHMIDT
BAKERY

Come to this STORE.....
and select your Spring Suit, Overcoat and Cravenettes
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A CHRISTIAN MEDIC

DOES CHRISTIANITY GO WITH MEDICINE

Medics Give Strongest Support of Any College at Iowa to the Y.M.C.A

Can a man be a Christian and be a lawyer? Once a question answered one Sunday afternoon by Judge Milton Remley at Close Hall. We ask the question, can a man be a Christian and be a Medics, here only to refer to a false tradition which has clung to the medical student from the dawn of medical education even down to the present generation.

Here seems to be a tradition that medical student life is synonymous with savagery or at least bug a stop removed from it. Even to this day the persistence of tradition is seen when occasionally a group of healthy, robust medical students gather upon the steps of the buildings and with respiratory movements so distinctively audible proceed to exchange the foul air of the class room for the pure air of heaven and we note a very decayed individual in passing, look down from the top of quite rimmed spectacles and explain with up-titled countenance "those terrible medics."

Let us have the truth known in regard to the Medics of our State University. They have kept pace with the best in education. The very nature of their work demands a gentleman. They are by far the strongest college in our university as represented by their work and support of the Young Men's Christian Association. No college of the State University is able to produce more of that type of students which repre-sent the most perfect type of Christian manhood. Nifty-dive per cent of the medical students express church preference, sixty-one per cent are church members. This is the class of men represented by our Y.M.C.A.

In the words of Dr. Cullough 639 Fine Arts Building, Chicago:

"You may not realize under your present proposition, you will do or call on our local representative, T. P. Roche, 219 N. Capital St., Iowa City, Iowa.

DON H. FOSTER

Cedar Rapids, Iowa.

For a Good Clean Shave and Up-to-Date Hair Cut

-make your appointment at Westenbaver's Panatorium

Say Brother!!

You are out of Luck if you haven't been Shaved by

WATSON'S BARBERS 18 Clinton St

Up-to-Date Carriages

THE ONLY RIGS FOR STUDENTS

At Hawley's 214 S. Dubuque St. TELEPHONE, NO. 219

How does the St. Louis Fair Compare with previous Expositions?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Area</th>
<th>Acres</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buffalo</td>
<td>300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>7,240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cost</td>
<td>$6,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Chicago</td>
<td>28,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>St. Louis</td>
<td>50,000,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Buildings</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>82</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>128</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The Fair is open; practically all the exhibits are in place; go now, before the hotels are crowded.

Investigation will show—and personal experience will prove—that the one best line from Iowa City to St. Louis is the Rock Island System. Reduced rates daily, until November 30.

Full information at this office. Call or write.

H. D. BREENE,

Agent.

Rock Island System
Materia Medica; in its stead principles and practice of Osteopathy.

The Daily Iowan

NOTICES

Students and faculty members are requested to wear at all times in the halls of the University, unless otherwise indicated, the namebad to be fitted in the IOWAN Hall in the presence of the President.

Tickets will be on sale 8 a.m. Saturday at Wiener's Book Store for the Senior Class Play "Evidences for any part of this house.

All prospective participants in the Pickard Prize Debate are to be held Saturday June 11, at 8 p.m. in the General Lecture Room.

Attendee of the University who desires to remove entrance conditions by taking entrance examinations this spring should call at the earliest possible moment at the office of the University Examiners, in order to leave his name and the subject, or subjects, in which he desires to be examined. Such arrangements must be made before eight o'clock, Saturday morning, June 11. The entrance examinations given at this time are given without the payment of the examination fee.

H. C. DORCAS
Circular Hq. University No. 1

The academic faculty and senior students of all the colleges are requested to assemble in full academic costume at 3:30 p.m. Sunday, June 12 to proceed to the opera house for the Baccalaureate sermon at 5:00 p.m. and then to meet in the auditorium Saturday at 11:00 o'clock to be assigned their places in the order of marching on Wednesday.

SPORTING GOODS

J. J. LEE
PIONEER BOOK STORE
Full assortment of Base Balls, Tennis and Golf Supplies.

GET

Simpson's Prices

ON

Livery

STILL COLLEGE OF OSTEOPATHY

1623-31 Locust Street, Des Moines, Iowa

offers the profession of an osteopathic physician to fill these conditions and nearly four hundred students are in attendance upon the two and three years courses from thirty-two different states, including one hundred and thirty-five ladies. Legal protection for this system of practice is now provided in twenty two different states. Our graduates go out to great usefulness and independent incomes. Eleven ministers are taking the work because they can often reach the hearts of people through their bodies.

The students of the University of Iowa are extended a special welcome for a visit of investigation at Hill College. A faculty of seventeen professors. Every study in medical college except materia medica, in its stead principles and practice of Osteopathy.

Illustrated catalog on application. Please write or call.

R. S. B. STILL
President

CABs FOR PARTIES A SPECIALTY

C. A. MURPHY, Prop.

Murphy's Horses are The Best

CARRIAGES FOR PARTIES, TALLY-HO

... THE SWELLIEST TURN-OUTS...

University Place

Finest Home Made Candies, fancy Ice Creams, Sherbets, Punches, Etc.

Also Agents for Lowey, Gunther and Allegretto Chocolates

IOWA CITY OF ACADEMY

PREPARES STUDENTS FOR THE STATE UNIVERSITY

TO MAKE UP DEFICIENCIES

W. A. WILLIS, Principal

S. T. MORRISON

...JEWELER...

203 Washington Street

...GRADUATION PRESENTS A SPECIALTY...

Exclusive patterns in A. U. silver spoons, chains, watch fobs, pendants, etc. A very large assortment of souvenir spoons in new designs.

Mail Orders promptly attended to

HECK & EMMONS

Mullin, Messners

Fancy and Staple

GROCERIES

Fresh and Salt Meats

Fish, Game and Poultry

Corner Iowa Avenue and Dubuque St.

Phone 124

No. 2 Dubuque St
A WARM DAY

A ND still more follow. . . . Nobody ought to go without comfortable Clothing. . . . It is all here, Everything in the light weight and next to nothing. And the price does not stand in the way. . . . We have fitted many

WHY NOT YOU?

SUIT CASES

**BEST QUALITY BEST STYLES LOWEST PRICES**

Will save you money on any style, size or quality Suit Case you want to buy. Our cases are guaranteed. Best made. No better at price. Come in and look at them.

**WE CARRY A COMPLETE LINE.**

COAST & SON

Historical, Masquerade and Carnival Costumes, Masks, Wigs, Beards, Hats, Caps and Gowns for sale or rent.

Manufacturers

619 Pearl St., Des Moines

Historical, Masquerade and Carnival Costumes, Masks, Wigs, Beards, Hats, Caps and Gowns for sale or rent.

Coast and Son

619 Pearl St., Des Moines

SOCIETY GRADUATION TO-NIGHT

Literary Societies have Commencement Exercises in Auditorium—A Large Class will Graduate

The annual commencement exercises of the literary societies of the college of liberal arts will be held in the hall of liberal arts building tonight. The following is the program:

General presiding officer, Dean A. N. Currier.

Invocation

Piano Solo

Alma Remley

OCTAVE CHASE

Presiding Officer

Naomi Achenbach

Oration

Alice Waldron

“The Poetry of the Commonplace”

Response

Daisy Blum

PHILOMATIAN

Presiding Officer

Rollen Ivie Clearman

Response

Paul Dorrpier

EVING INSTITUTE

Presiding Officer

Dr. J. G. Miller

Oration

R. A. Reifseld

“The Freshman’s Heritage”

Response

C. P. Schenck

EBROPHIAN

Presiding Officer

Louise R. Hughes

Response

Lulu Moulton

HISPHERIAN

Presiding Officer

Leonora Call

Oration

Cecile Long

“The Voice of Nature for the Listening Ear”

Response

Lulu Miles

ZETAGATIAN

Presiding Officer

Prof. S. E. Stewart

Response

H. W. Brackett

The graduates this year are:

Octave Thane: Lea Rebecca Blaine, Lucile Landers, Daisy Pearl Blum, Iowa Laura Lewis, Mary Montgomery Porter.


Hesperian: Cora Gertrude Carlson, Lida June Hedge, Emma Francis Lambert, Lulu Miles, Clara Carlton Preston, Maude Louise Smith, Mary Louisa Sporleid, Iowa Madge Young.


Fred B. Harris ’01, has opened a law office and enjoying a good practice at Rolla, North Dakota.

Thomas Cassidy ’01 has just been appointed to the charge of the Episcopal missions at Brooklyn and Marengo.